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3. Temporary importation papers valid only for the territory of a sin
Gontracting State may 'conform to the standard forîn contained in Annex
or in Annex 3 * of this Convention. Contracting States may also use oti
documents, in accordance with their leisiation or regulations.

4. The period of validity of temporary importation papers, other thi
those issued by authorized associations as provided for in article 6, shall
laid down by each Contracting State in accordance with its legisiation
regulations.

5. Eacli Contracting State shall, upon request, supply the other Contracti
States with models of temporary importation papers vaiid for its territo:
other than those appearing in the annexes to this Convention.

CHAPTER IV
PARTICULARS ON TEMPORA1RY IMPORTATION PAPERS

ARTICLE 8
Temporary importation papers issued by authorized associations shal

made out in the name of the persons who own the vehicles temporarý
inported or who have the possession or control of them provided that,
the vehicle has 1een hired, the papers shall be made out in the naine of the hii,

ARTICLE 9

1. The weight to lie declared on temporary importation papers is the Il
weight of the vehicles. It shail lie expressed ini the metric system. In the C-1
of papers valid for one country only, the Customs authorities of that count
may prescribe the use of another systenm.

2. The value ta be declared on teznporary importation papers valid for 0'
country only shal bie expressed ini the currency of that country. The value
lie declared on a carnet de passages en douane shail be expressed in the curreft,
of the country where the carnet is issued.

3. The articles and tool-kit which forin the normal equlpinent of vehicl
need not be specially declared on the temporary importation papers.

- 4. When the Customns authorities so requj.re, parts (such as whee]s, t
and inner tubes) and accessories not considered as constituting the on
equipinent of the vehicle (such as radio sets, trailers not declared on a separO
document, or luggage carriers) shahl be declared on the temporary imporai
papers with the neeessary particulars (such as weight and value) asud
4e produced on ex~it froin the country visited.

ARTICLE 10

Any particulars inserted on temporary importation papers by the is
asociation niay lie altered only with the approval of the issuing or guarantei
association. No alteration to the papers may lie made aîter tliey have e
passed by the Customns authorities of the country of importation except i
the consent of those authorities.

ARTICLE 11

IL Vehicles admltted under the cover of' temporary imnportation PPe
may lie used, for their private use, by third peruons duly uhrzdb
*United Nationsa Treaty Seriez Voixim 8, page 249.


